The wind power energy, in addition to the problem related to its randomness, has the disadvantage that it needs a high electrical infrastructure. Nevertheless, if it is considered its integration with other systems, sharing part of the infrastructure, the cost of installation diminishes and its efficiency increases. In this paper it will be presented a method for studing the combination of a large pumping station for irrigation with renewable power supports, it will be explained the economical and energetic balances for evaluating the cost of the facilities, and it will be presented some results about one analysed case.
Introduction
The 70% of the energy consumed in Spain is imported, which shows a high dependency. One of the objectives of the Spanish policy is to increase the diversification of the power sources and the participation of the renewable energies, and to foment the saving and rational use of the energy, with more robust electrical systems. Using autochthonous renewable resources, power dependency and environmental effects are reduced.
On the other hand, the electrical grid has been conceived for the transmission of energy from the great electrical power stations to the consumption places. The increasing demand of energy implies the necessity to build new generation power plants and to raise the capacity of the electrical grid; this supposes economic problems as much as environmental effects. In this topic distributed generation systems offers a solution to this problem [3, 8] .
The concept of distributed generation is related to a group of low power energy productors, connected to the grid, located near the consumption points, in contrast to the great power stations which are far away from consumers.
Moreover, distributed generation with integration of renewable sources contributes with technical and economical advantages, such as improvement of the voltage levels, operation and stability of the system, better quality of wave, increased grid capacity to solve pick demands, reduction of the investments to increase the power in the existing systems of generation. Indeed, in some locations the cost of electricity is prohibitive, and self-generation is the only solution [11] .
It is also interesting to consider the random character of some renewable sources, which implies the necessity to integrate storage systems assuring the continuity in the electrical energy supply.
Considering all the factors previously commented, in the present paper it is shown the study of a system with the integration of wind and hydroelectric renewable sources, which incorporates a storage system, different from the classic batteries or fuel cells, which is a pumping facility with a water reservoir. This application allows the development of rural areas with wind and water resources.
In this paper an analysis for the optimization of an integrated solution is presented. This solution implies the integration of wind power and hydraulic generation system on pumping facilities. This paper is organised as follows: in point 2 the proposal system is presented, in point 3 the optimization analysis is briefly developed, a computer for automatic calculation is shown in the fourth point, and in fifth point a facility is analysed.
Integration of renewable energies in pumping stations
There are many proposals for the integration of renewable resources, such us wind energy, solar or biodiesel, mainly, in order supply the electrical necessities in rural and remote areas [2, 11] . In some cases, the wind support has been applied used to supply, entirely or almost partially, the pumping energy needs. Sometimes, water is used for irrigations purposes [7, 9, 10] , and others for hydroelectric production [6, 8] , isolated or connected to the grid. In this paper, both solutions are combined: irrigation and hydroelectric production.
Energetic and economical optimization of these systems have been analyzed in several ways [4, 5, 6, 9] , but the sizing of the facilities are not clearly explained, so the costs are not well defined. The solution proposed in this paper optimizes the size of the subsystems of the whole facility: water pumping, hydroelectric generation system and wind power system, considering the investment and operating costs, irrigation needs, and efficient use of energy.
Moreover, the proposed system can be connected to the grid or isolated. The first one can be seen in figure 1 , and the second in figure 2.
If the system is connected to the grid, the wind energy is used to reduce the electric consumption from the grid. If the water reservoir is not full, wind energy is used to raise more water, ever the irrigation need is satisfied. In this way, wind power is storaged in hydroelectric form. If it is no necessary to pump water and there is enough water in the reservoir, it is used to generate hydroelectric energy. Figure 1 . Scheme of the pumping with integration of renewable energies for water consumption, with grid connected consumers.
If the system works isolated, more electrical consumers can be considered, in addiction to the pumping facility. In this case, the electric demand is covered with wind turbines, hydroelectric generator, and with a diesel supply if it is necessary. And water demand is covered with wind turbines and diesel supply. As in the previous case, also the water reservoir it is use as the storing system. Figure 2 . Scheme of the pumping with integration of renewable energies for electric supply with isolated consumers.
Analysis for the optimization
In this point, the optimization criterion, the operation balances, the facility dimension, investment and operation costs and the optimization method are explained.
A. Optimization criterion
Optimization of the global system is made taking into account two main aspects [1, 5, 8] : firstly, the dimension of the different elements of the system, secondly, the optimal operation of the integrated system. To do it, operation and investment cost are considered, using the NPV, IRR and PayBack methods like functions to optimize. The optimal operation is analysed considering different decisions depending on if the system is grid connected or isolated.
In the first case, the decisions are:
• If the water reservoir is not full and there is wind energy, it is used for pumping • When the irrigation necessities are no covered with the storied water in the reservoir, and the wind is not enough for supply the pumps, it is taken from the grid • If is foreseen in the sort term that water stored is not enough for irrigation needs and the price of electricity is low, the water is pumped using the grid If the system is isolated and there are other electrical consumers than the pumping station, the decisions are:
• To satisfy the electrical demand with wind and diesel • If there is not wind are there is water enough, the electrical demand is satisfied with hydroelectric (and diesel if necessary) • If there is more wind energy than the electrical demand of the consumers, it is used for water storage
With the application of the operational balances, the optimal operation is found for each one of the 8760 hours of a complete year. When there is grid connection, the different price of the electricity at different hours (valley: V, medium: LL o pick: P) is considered. The way in which the investment and operational costs and other economic parameters have been considered it is explained in this paper.
B. Operation balances
The operation analisys of the integrated system implies the application of both electrical and water balances, for each hour of the studied period. In the first case, all the energetic generation must be equal to the electric demand plus the pumping consumption and the storaged energy.
In the second case, the reservoir water capacity must be controled, because its level increases with the pumped water and decreases when there is water demand or hydroelectric generation.
At each generic X hour analysed, the energetic balance between demand (DEM) and generation (GEN) is as follows:
(ELECTRIC DEM +PUMPING DEM +PUMPING STORAGE ) X = (WIND GEN + HYDROELECTRIC GEN +DIESEL GEN + GRID SUPPLY) X In both balances the following restrictions are considered:
• There is priority for the use of the wind resource.
• Whenever wind energy exceeds the electrical demand (if isolated) and the reservoir is not full, it is used for pumping water.
• The pumps use electricity from grid or diesel generator if there is not enough water for irrigation in the reservoir • If is foreseen that the irrigation demand exceeds the stored water, energy from the grid will be used only at valley hour • Only water pumped with wind is subject to be used for hydroelectricity purposes.
• As the hydro-turbines use the same pipe that the pumps, hydroelectric generation only can be used when pumps are not working and there is exceed of water previously pumped with wind support • If grid connection is possible, the system try to avoid the grid supply pumping at pick hours. To do it, water is stored at valley hours using the grid
C. Facility dimensions and investment costs
In the optimization process, the economic results of different dimensions from the facilities are analyzed and compared. These results depend on factors related to the consumptions and availability of renewable resources:
• The more wind turbines power, the cheaper energetic supply • The efficiency of the pump increases with its size • In order to take advantage of low wind, it is better to use several low power pumps than only one high power one • The storage capacity is increased with the reservoir size • The more hydroelectric or diesel generators power, the more generation capacity But in all these cases, the increasing in the power efficiency face high costs of investment, so it is necessary to look for intermediate solutions so an optimization is needed.
After a previous estimation of a water reservoir size and a total pumping volume, a selection of the technical characteristics of the equipment is done. And with the pumping power and the pumping height (H B ), the necessary pumping volume (Q B ) can be calculated. And taking into account the pumping efficiency (η B ) (different in each model, which depend on the pumping height and volume) their electrical consumption (P electric.B ) can be known, using the expression 1.
(1) Figure 6 . Example of selection and efficiency determination of a pump
The impulsion pipe diameter can be calculated by using the Manning formula, which relates the pipe size, diameter (D pipe ) and length (L pipe ), with the hydraulic losses percentage (h f ), the pumping height (H geometric ), and the pumping volume (Q pumping ), as follows: (2) The total power of the wind turbines it is determined in order to be able to supply the pumping energy. Depending on the selected wind turbine model, its behaviour is described by a specific power-wind curve. This relation between generated power and wind speed will be used for evaluating the wind resource. In order to making this evaluation, it is used the hourly mean wind speed during all the year. When the height of the wind turbine nacelle (h nacelle ) does not match with the measuring height (h measured ) of the estimated speed (V measured ), the following expression is used to calculate the wind speed for the wind turbine (V nacelle ), where h 0 is a factor which depends on the terrain roughness:
The type of the hydraulic turbine (and consequently its efficiency, η T ), depends on the hydraulic height (H T ) and water volume (Q T ). The figure 8 shows the working zones for different types of hydro-turbines. Those factors, and the efficiency of the electric generator (η G ), allow us to evaluate the electric power supplied by the hydraulic resource, as follows.
The rated power of the diesel generator should be the necessary for supplying the pick demands of electrical consumption and water pumping necessities. This technical parameter is the result of the energetic balance between electrical demand and renewable energy resources. If isolated operation is considered, the electrical grid is replaced by a diesel generator unity. Once the technical parameters (sizes and rated powers) are known, the prices of the different elements that compose the systems are determined. These prices are in a database obtained from different commercial provider.
D. Facility operation costs
Once the size of the utilities is known it is possible to analyze the operation and maintenance costs. On the one hand, it is necessary to consider the maintenance of the used machinery, that is, pumps, wind, hydroelectric and diesel generators. On the other hand, it is necessary the evaluation of the operation costs generated by the energetic consumption. These last ones can be due to two alternative causes:
• The cost of the electrical energy which has been get from the grid • The cost of the fuel which has been consumed by the diesel generator By applying the energetic and water balances, it is possible to know how much time each machine has been working, in order to evaluate the maintenance and operation costs. So can be understood the importance of applying the balances on the most adequate way.
E. Optimization process
A double optimization analysis is presented, not only relating to the facilities operation, but also on the economical viability. After determining the water and electrical demands, different alternatives are analysed by considering different water reservoir sizes, different pumping and wind turbine powers.
Due to the multiple influence factors which affects to the costs, and the difficulties for their mathematical modelling, linear optimization methods have not been considered. It has been used an enumerative method for the economical optimization.
The energetic optimization is related to the efficient use of the renewable resources, by giving priority to these resources instead of to the electrical energy from the grid or from the diesel generator, such as has been explain in previous paragraphs. The steps considered for each alternative are: a) Technical characteristics of the facilities (sizes and rate powers) are determined, in order to evaluate the investment costs b) Energetic and water balances are applied, taking into account the machinery efficiencies, in order to obtain operation costs c) For each alternative, an economic viability study is applied (NPV, IRR, Pay-Back) The different results of the viability studies are compared, and the case with the best factors is selected as the most suitable system (the optimized system). As an example, some of the factors that must be optimized are the number of pumps and wind turbines in the facilities. The more number of the equipments, the less rate power for each one. Not only the investment cost but also the efficiency of the machines (and consequently the operating results) is going to be different, depending on the selected option. So, various numbers and models of pumps and wind turbines are analyzed.
Computer tool for automatic calculations

A. General characteristics of the tool
A computer science tool has been developed. This tool automatically searches the optimal technical and operational characteristics of the facilities, from the economic and energetic points of view previously commented.
Its name is OEBIER (Optimización de Estaciones de Bombeo con Integración de Energies Renovables), and it is a science tool very friendly to use. It includes a database with technical characteristics and prices of commercial equipment such as pumps and turbines, which allows selecting the parameters that are going to be optimized.
The renewable integration options of the OEBIER programme are different:
• Only water demand, only electrical demand, or both demands • Only wind support, but not hydroelectric generation, or both renewable supports • Electric net connected or isolated
B. Previous specifications for the tool
In order to make a complete study and optimization of a pumping system with renewable energy by using OEBIER, it is necessary to specify four groups of input data (figures 10-13): -General specifications of the pumping necessities (monthly water demand and daily distribution of the demand, pipe length and height) and electrical demand (monthly demand and daily distribution of the demand) -Estimated hourly wind speed, for a complete year -Margin for the optimizable parameters (for example, maximum number of pumps, wind turbines, maximum and minimum size for the water reservoir) -Economical factors for the viability analysis (period for amortization, interest for a loan, rate of inflation, percentage of annual increase for the prices of purchase and sale of the electricity…) In order to apply the energetic and water balances, OEBIER tool implements an annual simulation algorithm. Hourly evolution of electric generation and demands (water and electricity) is considered. It is used a cumulative method, considering the available capacity of the water reservoir, describing the hourly storage variations occurring during the annual operation of the whole system.
C. Results of the optimization study
The main outputs of the analysis made by the OEBIER tool are (figure 14):
• Characteristics (dimensions of civil facility and rated powers of electromechanical equipment) of the optimized system
• Annual optimal operation strategies for each subsystem.
• Costs of investment of each part of the pumping system with renewable supports In addition to the economic results which are necessary to analyse the economic viability, application OEBIER also shows the monthly characteristics of operation in the first year of use, on consumed and generated energy, expenses and income and elevated volume of water (for consumption or hydroelectric generation). 
Application
A great pumping station, in the area of Andorra (Teruel, Spain) has been analyzed in order to determine the economical viability of wind power support. The monthly water demand is known (for irrigating, domestic and industrial use) in each zone (figure 17).
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Wind power support This pumping system has been initially projected with the technical characteristics shown in table I. Step 1a
Step 2 Step 3 For this initial proposal, it has been considered a total efficiency of 70% in the pumping process, and a wind support with Vestas turbins (V47-650 model).
The following rates have been taken into account for the economical analysis: -Useful life: 20 years -Own / outer resources:
35% / 65% -Inflation / taxes: 1,5% / 35% -Loan rate / updating rate: 3% / 3% -Electric contract:
2.1 High Voltage (≤36kV) -Without electric energy sale
A. Summary of results: initial proposal
With the use of OEBIER tool it has been analysed the viability of the pumping system, for each step, and with the technical characteristics shown in table I. In order to know the convenience of installing the wind power support, the tool makes a comparison between the cost with or without this renewable energy, as shown in table II. The consumption reductions owing to the wind support are also presented in percentages. Figure 18 shows a comparison between the monthly energy consumption with or without wind support, for the first pumping step in the initial proposal.
Taking into account additional costs for the investment (in wind turbines), maintenance and insurance (apart from the electric annual cost shown in table II), the result related with the main economical rates are shown in table III. 
Simple pumping (without renewable wind support)
Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 The annual cash flows for the calculation of the pay back, NPV and the IRR have been obtained from the saving in the electric cost of net consumption, due to the wind support.
It can be seen that the renewable support is economically convenient for all the pumping steps. Anyway, the economic viability is better in the first step than in the last one, owing to the important energetic necessities at the beginning of the pumping process (with a higher pumping height).
B. Summary of results: optimized proposal
With the optimization capabilities of the OEBIER tool, it has been search the technical characteristics of the pumping system, in each one of the pumping steps, in order to obtain the best economic option, with the results shown in table IV. The most significant difference between the initial and the optimized proposal is the size of the reservoir (dam) at the end of the first pumping step. Owing to the important pumping height for the first step, it is recommended to increase it in order to reduce the electric energy consumption at pick hours. The optimized total power of the wind support is similar to the initial case.
As in the previous analysis for the initial proposal, in order to know the convenience of installing the wind power support, the tool makes a comparison between the cost with or without this renewable energy, as shown in table V.
As an example, the graphic in figure 19 shows a comparison between the monthly energy consumption with or without wind support along one complete year, for the first pumping step in the optimized proposal. 
Optimized simple pumping (without renewable wind support)
Step 1
Step 2 Step 3 Figure 19 . Consumption from the electric net (optimized proposal).
In the same way of previous case, final results are shown in table VI. It can be seen that the renewable support for this optimized system is also economically convenient for all the pumping steps. And, in comparison with the initial proposal, appears an economic improvement.
Conclusions
In this project, an optimization process for the integration of renewable energy in pumping stations, including optimal sizing of all the facilities and optimal operation strategies.
Thanks to some analyzed cases, it has been observed that the integration proposal is viable, depending on the specific case. As it is very difficult to generalize the results, always must be studied the case.
